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Moss minumuoti,at Balt lake, against

the Mormon despotism T boring has Just
"cut off" a number of high dignitaries in
the church, who dispute Msregularatitho-

r4ity. Throe Instances will multiply and
elith decidedresults, ere long.

MARTI.LND bas also a Legislature to

elect today, that is to say, twelve Sena•
Wtsatad',a new House of Delegates. A

81*ct Controller and costa) , officers are

to be chosen. The Republicans have
nominated 11111 tickets In most of the

counties.,

'Ten Tablet (organ of Archbishop ido-
Obteasy), with reference to rather Hy&
tdnthe says: "We have no hostile f -

ling toward himpersonally; we are In no
of the word his enemy, and we only

pray that hemay not bean enemy to him-
Hia present position is titogleal and

110241neble, end he cannot maintain It.
Hs must retrace his footsteps, or go fur-
ther."

The rabid Is zight. Halting between
two,optnious is like standing upon slip-
pay ground--eure to end in s
Whkti way? Is the question.

WWI the oppolltirm talk of contesting

the election of Governor Gaspe, the
little game would have a more promising

bat itd theta, If they would cease their
mutual scbusibisa of treachery and
venality, and their general criticism
upon the palpable unpopularity of their

bia candidata. Either a good nominee
aim unfairly beaten, or a bad one has
met his Just:latein a legitimate animas

Gentinnenl pray take one view or the

other, and stick to It

Tax O. W. & Z. Railwayoulanding
bast Lotiasville to Morrow, a short dia.
beaCeeut ofCincinnati, has been ordered
W be,aold on the 28th hut. It will be
peiehased by the Pennsylvania dui Pan
Handle companies, who are likely to pro-
ceed in completing the abort connection
from Dresden to Louirrlile . at once.
Throughout SouthernOhio, a deep

bas been awakened in the develop.
mat of the policy of those companies,
looking toward a Southern railway

Wald from the C. W Z. at Lancaster,
to the Ohio and thence down through
Eastern Kentucky. The early transfer
of the latter road into Pennsylvania
toads, Lan essential feature in the pro-
gramme. It is a signal mark of the pa-
eral public confidence in the wisdom,

ability and vast resources of our great

ralltray corporation, that Its entrance in
this way into tke railway field of Southern

Oldo seems le lava revivified the entire
region, which is all agog with brilliant

and golden expectations based
thereon.

A proposition from the owners of the

railway from Hudson, 0., to Millersburg,
to transfer the same to the new "Pitts-
burgh. Mt—Vernon Columbus Railway

Company" upon certain conditions, "the
11101t important of which is that the sum

of $165,000 shall be raised to prepare the

josd•bed from Millersbarg to Mt. Ver-
non," has bom accepted by the new
Company, and the required sum sub-
scribed. Itmesas now certain that the
read will be built.
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Eimry tax-psyerwho resides within the

boundaries of • city or borough under-
stands full well that by lar the larger part

of allhis contributions for governmental
purposes are exacted for municipal ex

poises. In cities, and about in propor
tine to their .magnitude, are the local
levies ordinarily heavier than in boy-

°nem This lemeasurahly natural, and
so Inevitable. At best, cities are costly

luxuries, and they who enjoy the oppor,
tnatles for the acquisition of fame and
lafthence, pleasure and wealth, which
they afford, must incur the liability of
promoting &der, cleanliness and prosper-
ity therein. Charges for these ends can-

not bereduced totes standard prevailing
In agricultural or even la mineral dis-
tant& In some respects a comparatively
lavish expenditure for public obtecta Is

Joadvantage to a city, provided the out-

la wisely directed. Whatever
tends to render residence In a particular
place-21nm pleasant -or profitable, may
be regarded within reasonable limits, at

worth all it costal This is a fact which
themar of people In some towns, and
many in all, are slow to perceive and ac-

ceretnits properbearings. With these

people the prevaihng idea is that all, Of

nearly all, public expenditure Is waste or

pillage,and hence they regard as the best
administrators those who stop improve-

ment and cut down taxes. "There Is
that withholdeth more than is mete, buitleadeth topoverty." Illustrations ofIhisiteuth arefound abundantly in these
twin rides. They have been regarded se

good places In which to make money, but
bed gems in which to stay and enjoy com-
petencies after they have been acquired.

Streets,sewerage, street lights, police,
water, schools, fire engines, markets,
record houses, council rooms, parka, and
the like, are absolutely indispensable to

cities, and saint, be had without large
toms of money. The best are generally
thecheapen In the long run. All these
can only be had at the common expense.
They whoown the property, do the bus.

limas, and ruakethe gaina,'ln the particu-

lar*laser, mist fore the bills. There
is no effectual escape but in clearing out.

Partial escape may be bad by low valua-
tions or false returns, but these dishonest
expedients only shift the burdens from
some shoulders to others.

But after all this Is said and admitted
it remains true, as every payerof manic-
ipal taxes comprehends, that local taxes

are grievous to be borne. They are not
only heavy, but steadily increase, with
no prospect of abatement. Each year
brim • new project and fresh burdens,

justas In the economy of a household.

The rate of taxation is increased,' great
hand atenegotiated, which duallyrepel
sers'onners and drive away old ones.

Noris this aft, nor the worst. In many
citkispublic improvements .11111 aotcai-
only jobs of the most flagrant descrip-
tion, In the hands of those who manage
them, ostensibly in the public Interest.
Indiumsare adduced la which Improve-

somas have actually mist row times as

meth atprivate individuals would have

paidfor thesame material and work. Bo
• far Ina thls profligacyreached thatft has

become common to regard all public en-
, tapeless u jobs, designed quite as much

to enrich officials as to promote the public
good. liar are clues wanting In which
persona who are comparatively scrump
lonferillielr Finite transactions have
essetleally held "the public to be &owe
whieb thesharpest hada right to pluck."
General Imputations of dishonesty

have !coneso tar that many upright and
sensitivemem refute to he txtrousilederith
public sears. Grant that mtia of this
detraction has no better foundation than
emmiclon, and it still mast be confessed
thantheeievelence ofthole suspicknis is
int witiarn,reason.

inumgmen whohave given this matter

its yet the liefearnest coil-
ddenakm, it isteld to be desirable to fir
a &GuileJ to :Wlitchtlaxattres
OW/ al purposes may in lacindlitik
sloe rfilit 9f 90310008 .".IF'll4/1

It has, indeed, been suggested that this

?imitation should,he subject In each case
to the judgment of the voters, expressed
at a general or special election ; but there
are serious objections to this condition,
among them this, that by far the larger
part of the voters In cities are not tax-
payers to any considerable extent. All
experience shows that there is a constant
willingness in most Men to vote taxes for
other people to pay. While it is true
that property, and the ability /to acquire
property, are justlyliable to taxation, It is
s dictates3( common sense end common
honesty that public levies s mail not be

lekto pasalota and capri that spring
up• suddenly and quickly subside, bat
should be regulated by p -determined
rule. The tendency In thi direction ban
been Increased by the twill with which

' the Legislature has been indliced to sanc-
tion special levies for mUnicipal par-
poem

do defininga limit to which local teas.
tion should go, we would not be gov-

erned by parsimony, but by a just exam-
ination of all the essential facts, allowing

each 14 due weight; endeavoring at the
name time to provide such safeguards for
special municipal disbursements as would

hvert the power of rings and ensure
fidelity and economy.

The reader will not fail to perceive that
the evils to which allusionshave here been
made, are largely the product of special
legislation, which We argued, the other
day, it was most desirable to cut up, root
and branch, by a constitutional amend-
ment.

PUBLIC UISTRUCT/021.
How much education ought the State

toextend to children and youth growing
up within ita borders ? Thisls aques-
lion that, sooner or later, will be looked
squarely in the face by the great mass of
taxpayers as wellas by those who make
politics, ay • science, a careful study.
Weannotdomore, justnow, than throw

out a few hints that may go touard the
solution of the problem.

In each nation the system of public
instruction established therein should
comport with the nature of the Govern.
meat; and this to witnessed almost inva-
riably. In Great Britain the government
Is oligarchic; thefew rule in the name of
a Queen, for their own benefit, at the ex.
pense of The many. The educational
system conforms very nearly to the char-
acter of the government. Oxford, Cam-
bridge, and other seats of elegant and
exact learning, are munificently endow-
ed, while common schools, in the
proper sense of the name, are few. The
design of the educational system is to
furnistuforth the nobilityand gentry. In
Rome, the government is theocratic; In
the name of God, by priests, at the cost of
the whole. The chief ruler is a priest,
and most -of the subordinate rulers are
priests. No place outside the church is
worth muck. The educational system
conforms to this Idea. The colleces In
which priests are trained are -sell endow.
ed and sustained, and admirably answer
the end for which they were designed.

Ruda Is a military government. Power
runs In the name of the Czar, at the cost

of all. The educatimudaystem is adapted
to produce soldiers, a few to command,
and the many to obey.

In none of these cases, or Inother ens-
lagous ones, sill it do to say that Gov-
ernment is unmindful of its male duty.
The Government Is simply true to the
cardinal principle on which It is founded.
For It to proceed on a different basis

would be to run the most serious risk of
Isabel:talon. Prussia and some other
monarchies are trying what may be call.
ed the democratic education of the peo-
ple, but with such accompaniments as
seem conducive to the established politi-
cal order.. Flow this arrangement. will
succeed, It is easy to forecast. In the
long run, and at no great distance ahead,
popular education will produce its legiti-

mate fruits. Freedom of thought in cer-
tain directions will lead to freedom In.all
other directions. Tnemonarclual or theo-
cratical government that concedes actual

popular education may endeavor u mach
IA It will, to and in it a support, but the

final result will not correspond to the e x.
pectation. The democratic education of
the people means democracy, and can
mean nothing else, Justas the oligarchic

means aristocracy and nothing besides.

Thegovernment of the United Suites
is based upon the popular will. The

democratic education of the people com-
ports with it, and noother system of ed-

ucation does. This system requires the

instruction of. each, for his or her own
benefit, at the expense of all. And here
the questioe recurs, with which we set
out, bow much education, under the

democratic system, ought government to

provide for ? Some esy, education from
the lowest or most primary to the highest

or most recondite departments. These
have not stopped to discriminate wisely.

Others piece the limit between the two

extremes indicated, but above rather than

below the middle, hot clearly without
ekeetness or maturity of conception.

Under a democracy so much education
should be furnished to all at the general
cost as the mass of children and youth

I have time to take on—and no more. The

I education.ofthefew, in the higher branch-

es, at the expense of the whole, Is not

I democratic but aristocratic. We do not
see how these distinctions can be obit.

erated.
At what period of life, on the average,

must the rudimental Instruction of boys

and girls cease? Every person of obser-
, Talon understands that, as a rule, boys
and girls, at or about fourteen, have to

go to work either to earn a living, or to

qualify themselves, by obtaining s know-

ledge 'of some craft or calling, to gain
subsistence. This, then, would appear
to be the period at which the public edn•
cational system should stop. What can
well be put into a course reaching that

tar, and no farther, should be put in, and
nothing else. Of course, it is every way
desirable that a considerable number in
proportion to the whole shall have sithe.
riot advantages for mental training; but
it seems tous that this should be at mi.
Irate out. 'The public eariieseonably be
required to furnish only what the muses
need anti have opportunity to improve.

Reading, writing and arithmetic are
the three great educational tools. Who-
ever le thoroughly master of these has a
good prearnimuy outfit. By these the
vestibule of the temple of knowledge Is
gained, andirom thence the possessor
may go itthithersoever he will. All the

rest is at his own option.
One serious defect of the existing edn

cations' practice Is that the three primal
sciences are not taught with the

exactness they should be. Few graduates,
either from the commonor higher schools,
are so completely master of them as to

find them a pleasant possession. Not a
few graduates of colleges are sadly defi-
cient in the most essential branches of an
English education. Indeed, he among

them who an prepare a manuscript on
any subject, fit to go Into a printer's
hands, is an exception, as we know from
long and wide experience. This comes
from laying In haste and lope:tidally the
foundations of knowledge. Too much
eagerness is evinced, both by pupils and
teachers, to get Into the higher branches,
while as yet little is known accurately or
the lower.Indeed, many teachers are
none too well grounded in therudimental
sciences; and hence are not unwilling to ,
humor the desire of the pupils to move
on rapidly.

bet ea repeat; the =venttendency is
to somelid4 much beyond that which fa

Included In the democratic education of
the MP?. /lePeer,the edue6lloEll ail'

tem has become very expensive to the tax-
payers, and there are as yet no signs that
the increase has reached ita maximum

Another defect of the present system
consists in that the instruction afffirded
is not obligatory. All children, between
certain ages, ought to be required by law
to attend school, not only for their own
good, but for the general welfare. A.
democracy cannot rest securely on Ignor-
ance. All who take part in the govern.
mesa ought to be so educated as to ap.
prebend, with a reasonable degree of ac•
curacy, their duties and obligations.
Besides, an educated man, simply as a
producing machine, is of higher value
t i himself, his family, and the nation,
than an pninstructed one. Boys who do
not go to school almost invariably join
the dangerimis classes, and so create a
need for a strongly repressive govern-
ment, which is always prejudicial to the
idea of democracy.

We commend these considerations es-
pecially to those who are officially con-
cerned, in any way, In public instruc-
tion.

WS OVANIONALLY Bee paragraphs In
the papers which it would do no harm to

reflect upon; for example, thong who
complain If they have beef when they
had looked for hro,led coops, might pon-
der advantageously upon the last words
of an old match pedlar who dunt in J nu.
York city C! NT.%RV ATION the other day.
With hie dying breath he connoted him-
self by saying, "Ah! but I shall have
plenty in Heaven." Are there not pen.
pie in our own cit.lea tat proud to beg,
too honest to steal, who are dying, star,

lug, with noother comfort but that old
man's hope!

Tea abolition of the franking privi-
lege and of the letter-box ;delivery
will be asked for In the Annual Report
of the Postmaster General. The tint
request to • timely one, and if a popular
vote were to be had upon the subject.
would doubtless be granted tiv a large
majority, but the second bee Its incon-
venience, and newspaper men and other
night workerscan not afford to postpone
the receipt of their mails until the next

morning. -As a general thing, we be-
Rave the subirtitntion of carriers for
boxes would be popular after the novelty
of the change wore oil, but in particular
cases It would be excessively Ideonvenl-
ent, and the needful exceptions should
be made in. the Postmaster general's
new report.

To THE PCIILICLIHEART In Melbourne,

Amsterdam, all persona are aduAtted,
provided they have clean hands, and in
order tofacilitate matter. an ante room is

provided with water, soap and towels.
We commend this regulation tothe con•
sideration of the Mercantile Library Ae

sedation here. The pecuniary outlay,
necessary for a constant and ample sup.
ply of the necessary articles for ablution,
would not be insignlndint In our dingy
city, but It would probably he amply

instilled by the improved appearance of

the books and periodicals, tosay nothing
of the amount of dirt which would beab-
sorbed by the water Instead of by the
paint and wood work of the new Library
building. Ifsuch a regulation is a good
one at all, there 1• no place where It

would be better to adopt it than in Pitts-
burgh.

Few et•IENCEM have advanced whit
such bold and rapid et.idea as the: of
engineering. When the Thames tunnel
was built it was considered one of the
wonders of the world. Ho, when the
suspension bridge at Fairmount Park
was stretched scrota the Schuylkill, it
was regarded as a wonderful triumph of
art. It is only a few years since these
undertakings were completed, yet they
are already insignificant when compared
with the more modern triumphs of the

engineer. The water tunnel st Chimp),
the .111911121&111 bridges over the f Ihio and
Allegheny. the bridghig of the Mind..

sippi t at St. Louis, and the stupendous
promation so soon to be carried out, for
a wire bridge at New York, are all won-
derful results of this program, which
lead us to reflect upon the marvellous
triumphs of this te.elle.4l yet Lo 001:13e.

FATHERPant, wu an ardent advo-

cate of the principles of protection in

Fzigband. lie once Raid, with much
truth, that if the Free Traders were
nonaletent and suNsosaftil they w.mld
abolish quarantine., the patent lawn and
copy-rights. We have already called
attention tothe glaring inconaintency of
an author who advocates free trade for
ovary other article but an international
protection law for books; yet this sight

can be witnessed oonstantiv now since
the New York importers and their Eng

that customers have decided upon making

a vigorous campaign against the material

interestrnof the country. Consistency is

a Jewel which they do not possess. These
men who want to protect books and
nothing else are certain toprotest against

other "special legislation." To follow
out Pront's idea, if they advocate the
killing of the industries of the country,

they might as well alto insist on the free
introduction of cholera and other plague.,
which would perhaps slay the people
faster and with greater agonies than
could he done by gradual starvation.

As In= formerly prevailed In Louie_

lima that Ifgambling were legalized and
made public, It would not be patronized,
because of its very publicity—Jost an
shop is especlaly safe from thieve. whoa

It has no shutters and is kept open to

the oubliette= all night. This theroy was
put Into pract,imn. The Louisiana Logi.

=are authorised the license of (limo-

number. of which imme-
diately appeared In New Orleans and the
result was anxiously watched for by the
staid portion of the community. Young

men and old ones too seemed to be very

careless Indeed of what the public

thought of them, and kept these placer
thronged from dewy eve till morn, while

hundred. ofpersons who would not have
discovered the carefully concealed dens,
—such as abound In this city—were at-

tracted Into them when they blazed
out with brilliant lights. The pretty
MU. Idea of people being ashamed to
gamble In public has been thus torpedoed
and now the respectable portion of the
community to petitioning for a repeal of

the law which Mennes so much license.

A RENOWN= SWEDISH CIIIMIST, pro-

feasor at the University of Upeala, an-
nounces that he has discovered a method
of putting tosleep, or, as Ett mond About
would asy, deleloating Using animals,
and, after keeping them in this elate for
any length of time,bringing them back to
actual life again. He hes experimented
on a snake for the past ten years, and
gives it two years of death at a time.
When devitalized the serpent becomes
hard and brittle as glass, but seems to
enjoy his repeated returns to life. The
chemist has petitioned his government
for permiesion to experiment upon a
condemned criminal. and novisweits eh
answer. " be man with a broken ear"
may become an actual and commonplace

occurrence yet. One of the meet singu
bar assertion , of this discoverer is, that
those Egyptian mummies from which
the vital parts were not removed, were
never actually dead, but were merely
awaiting a, revival, the necessary secret
for which has been lint. So that the

Epyramids may Dave been erected as safe
wes to preserve the Pharaoh, from
ing broken to pieces While takinga

short reed from the cares of life. 7
111--•••••- -

- •

Au anecdote Is told or a former Em-
peror of China, to the effect that walking
by the side of s wheat field, he saw a
stalk of wheat much larger and riper
than the rest of the field, and that he
plucked It and saved the grains to be
sowed, and from it derived a variety of
wheat much earlier and moreprolific than
the wheat in common use, and thus con-
ferred a great bent& upon his people.
When wheat Is sown in drilla, we can
easily peas through thefield and cut Into
a Nukes the heads that are the plumpest
and first ripe, and best out the grains for
seed. In a day's time a careful man
might Mum collect wend pecks of seed
wheat, that wouldbe as muchbetter than.
theayerageof thetield 'as the ears ofcore
that we select for seed are better than the
IteeM3corn of the corn crop.

_

I FARR, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

I.)IIEaTIC RECITES.

A (:ory4,—A gargle, matte by dissols-
ing a tablespoonful of common salt is half
a tumbler of water, has been found by
trial to be an excellent remedy for dry,
hacking coughs, and the other thmst
difficultiesthat prevail at this season of the
year. As it is harmless, 11 would be well
to give it a trial.

To !fake Ink.—To make ink, take ex-
tract of logwood one half ounce, bi-chro-
mate of potash ten grains, copperas five
grains, gum Arabic the size of two peas.
Dissolve In a quart of rain water; when
cool, put in clean bottles, and leave un•
corked for a week or so, ns exposure to
the air is Indispensable.

rtoiechote.—Two quarts of green tome-
toes, two quarts of white onions, one
dozen green peppers, one dozes green cu•
cumbers, one large head of cabbage, chop
fine. Season with mustard and celery
to suit the taste. Cover with the best
cider vinegar. Boil two hours slowly,
continually stirring. AL soon seyou take
it from the stove, add two tablespoonfuls
of salad oil. Cover tight and keep in a
cool place.

To (lean lour flair,—To clean your
hair and head, beat up the yolk of an egg;
rub it all through the hair; wash and rinse
in warm, soft water; dry with a towel as
much as possible. Avoid going out be-
im.° the hair is thoroughly dry, as you
will be likely to take cold. Ammonia is
also very good tocleanse the hair, and hair
brushes. A teaspoonful of liquid ammo-
rata In a pint of warm water Is a proper
proportion. Add a little soap, wish the
hair, and rinse well in clear, warm water.
When dry, brush ten minutes, and dry
with some clean. soft oil.

To Drive away floor- u and Anis—
Take powdered borax and scatter when.
ever the cockroaches most frequent, and
they will disappeardirectly. A safe and
Efficacious remedy for a moat annoying
vermin. Ants can be driven out of cup-
boards if lumps of camphor are scattered
alsinttnem. Ants object tostrong scents,
and In tropical climates are prevented
from entering the rooms by powerful
scented oils and gums. A large sponge
can be sprinkled with sumoan laid upon
shelves where ants are numerous, the
next morning plunge the sponge quickly
into boiling water, and most of the intru-
ders will be destroyed_ Then scatter cam.
phor and you will have no trouble.

Medicinal Properties of Ent.—The
white of an egg has proved of late the
most efficaolousremedy for harms. Seven
or eight successful applications of this
substance soothes pain and effectually ex-
cludes the burned parts from the air.
This simple remedy seems preferable to
collodion or even cotton. Extraordinary
stories al4 told of the healing properties
of a new oil which Is easily made from
the yolk of hens' eggs. The eggs are first
boiled nard, and the yolks are then remov-
ed, crushed and placed over s fire, where
they are caredAly stirred until the whole
substance is just on the point of catching
fire, when the oil separates and may he
poured elf. One yolk will yield nearly
two teaspoonfuls of oil. It is in general
use among the colonists of South liussla
as a means of 'curing eats, bruises and
scratches.

Coen and llogs.—From carefully con-
ducted experiments by different persons,
it has been ascertained that one bushel of
norm will make a little over 10l pounds
of pork—gross. Taking the results as a
basis, the following deductions are made,
which all our farmers would do well to
lay op for a convenient reference. That •

When corn costs 121 cents per bushel
pork costs I t cents per pound.

When corn CURLS 17 cents per bushel,
perk costs 2 cents per pound.

to hen corn coots 23 cents per bushel,
cork wee 3 cents per pound.

When corn costs 23 cents per bushel.
pork costs 4 cents per pound.

When corn costa 50 cents.per bushel,
pork costs 5 cents per pound.

The following statements show what
the farmer realises on his corn when In
theform of pork.

When pork sells for It rents per pound,
it brings 25 cents per bushel In corn.

When pork sells for 4 cents per pound,
it brings 22 cents per bushel la corn.

When pork sells for 5 cents per pound,
it brings 4-5 cents per bushel incorn. —Xe.

Hose to Bare elirdled Pratt Three.-1
correspondent of the Nashua TeityroyA
says Mr. Lemuel Town, of that place,
practices successfully a method of his
own Invention for saving girdled trees.
His method, which was first applied toa
fruit tree In his own garden In Milford,
Is to graft live or six scions as large round

.as a goose quill and long enough toreach
over the girdled place, Intothe tree. The
live bark Is Bret notched above and below
the girdle, the sprouts sprung into place
and the ends fastened with wax. These
scions grow rapidly and in time spread
over the whole girdled surface. Two
thrifty apple trees standing upon the
premises of Mr. Samuel B. Weston, on
Temple street, In Nashua, were complete-
ly girdled by mice eighteen years ago,
one of them having the bark taken off
over a foot in width on one side, pod
were saved in the above manner by Mr.
Town, and they are still In good bearing
condition.

Making tritA Dry Bonds.--I believe
that much of the milk gets tainted with
noxious or bad odors before it reaches the
pall. Some persons, and hired help es-
pecially, have a habit of wetting their
fingers with the milk once In a while,
and then wetting the cow's teats, as they
any, to make them milk easier. Now,
this wetting process causes much foul
stuff to d p from their hands or the teats
Into the pill while milking. This is all
wrong; cows ma bo milked as easy with
dry hands as wet once_ I have been In
the habit of milking cows; and although
I have met with some hard milkers that
require their teats to he softened In order
todraw the milk, I have generally found
it both easier and pleasant to milk with
dry hands. If the teats are dirty, the
odder should be washed with tepid water
and allowed to dry before milking;and if
the teats are very hard and tough, the
cow had better be turned Into beef, or
kept toraise cal yea

The Hop Crop.—The Green Bay Art-
rotate Kaye "We gather from our ex.
changes that the hop crop In this State
will be better than last year. In SOME

places it is damaged by lice, but the de-
struction is confined to limited localities.
Is some places the picking has com.
menced, hut generally the men will not
be ready for picking until the latter part
of this week. Baraboo and elsewhere
growers are uncertain whether the prices
will justify the expense of picking and
baling, and unless some assurance is
given of remunerative prices, the crop of
many yards will be allowed toperish on
the vines. At Kllbourn City 15 cents
per pound has been offered for prime new
hops."

MANI farmers have an erroneous no-
tion Inregard to the destruction of weeds
on grass lands. The impression prevails
that the only way of getting rid of weeds
Is to break up and thoroughly cultivate
the ground In hoed crone. This is not
always the convenient, or even desirable,
way for In many cases it cannot ho done
without breaking up the herd or dairy,
while some uneven surtaces cannot be
plowed. There Is another wayof killing
weeds, such as the daisy and that clam of
plants, by the liberal use of manure and
grass seed. We Dave eradiated white
daisy in several instances by simply ap-
plying farm yard dung and plaster, and
strewing the ground with clover. Es-
tablish your clover upon the soil and feed
It until it fa tunnelled, and it just lays
bold of the daisy and other weeds and
chokes theRife out of them

Tug cabbage worm, of which so much
complaint is made In various parts of
New England, Is said by Mr. S. H. Scud-
der, of the Natural Hlitory Rooms, Bos-
ton, to be Paris rope—an English Im-
portation, whichis spreading very rapidly.
He hasreceived It from Northern New
Jersey, and complaints of Its ravages are
made in Maine, Vermont, New 'Hemp-
shire and Massachusetts. Mr. Scudder
says, In the Nem England Flintier, that
it produces two broods a year, one in
May and the other In July. The butter.
dies are of feeble flight and can be easily
taken Ina scoop net.

Wiser. board fences become old and the
boards begin to come otf, nail upright
facing strips upon them against each post,
and the boards will be held totheir places
and the fence last several years longer.
Always set a post lance over a ditch, or
near a good drainage, and the post will
always remain dry and will last many
years longer than those standing in wet
sub moll.

Iv a horse is at all inclined to kick to
harness, Helen to no excuse matte for Ms
having done so. lie may go quietly for
a week. month or year; but unit= he is
• mere Inesperienad colt, kick again ha
will, so sure as be Is • horse. If. afar:
knowing what harness means, a hone
kicks, he Is not to be radically cured of
the propensity; believe no breaker who
promises to take It out ofhim,

GEORGE W. BARDWILL, Booth Deer.
field, )lass., has gathered, this fall, nine
barrels of, Northern Spy apples from it tree

ESE
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which had bore no fruit for seventeen
years. Instead of cutting it down last
spring, as he had intended, he plowed
around and under it, and spread a barrel
ofashes on the r.,il

Toe kitchen is more important than
the parlor. It should be kept perfectJy
clean, well lighted, properly ventilated,
and supplied with necessary conveni-
ences, Dry wood and a brisk tire, and
an abundant supply of soft water, will
greatly facilitate the labot of housewife or
servants.

Tux question-bas been asked whether
apples should be shipped long distances
in tight or ventilated barrels. Shippers
of experience replied that the trust, after
it is put in barrel dry, should be allowed
to sweat before heading; and, after head-
ing, boles should be hiored in the heads
and sides for ventilation.

INDIANA says its crop of corn, scorns,
Sm., this year, is too much for its hogs.
They seem discouraged when they eon-
template the vast amount they have got
toeat.

Tue Rural New Yorker recommends
mixing wheat that has a musty smell with
slaked lime. It says the lime will sweet-
en it, and not Injure the grain.

Tux Nova Scotia papers state that the
crops in that country have been more
than the average, and have been secured
In thebest possible condition.

Fsnvens near the seashore in Maine
have found that flith make as goal feed
for sheep as hay, and that one flab makes
a full meal fora sheep.

Ravors. all straw and grass from
around the trunks of fruit trees before
mow fella

Tea price of lands In some portions of
Alabama has advanced 100 per cent. In
two years.

CORN sells at IL higher price than wheat
In some parts of Indiana.
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FRUIT CAN TOPS.
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• • Pii-CSDIIIiGf PA.

. .

w• an saw w• te amply St•t ••a
NU... /I P. t. Ina ail damp as
th• plain lop,h• the names a the 'arrant
Pratte atmpal • theoover, raliatlag ham
the Maier. Mad .la4esor potato"erampeaahem
thetoto or ttueast.

Itla Marl', DlAlnetlyand Permanently
Is/LlNELtalirlls

by merely pisolus the Demo of the frail the
Caa eostaluaoppoalle the polatu sun., la
the customary meaner Na preserver atfruit ar
rood home/memo em eat Mb.. WI"Wo,:bt•seeing t. hit
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WNOTICF.
lanai netting of the Stockholders of the

ZONES Minn crorerminr
WIII be ty Id at tbe GOD. of •. D. SMITH ro..
Noe 94 Water morel, cie 1101.1 Ye Noermher
Ilith at IIoore, at width 'time sad plate ao
/hello. forre Director. N• DI b. held, and mai
other tomlnem taaaaachid aa may come before
tW OriCell.. W-Y. lIKDISH,

ochriqii

IZ'Fila.ll%°:'

14rAN( ELECTION for
THIRTEEN DIRECTORS

To tern for the 00000 fte ewer, will he held el
TH ornet,

I2=l

Oa ?MOAT, 9tl day of November Nut
Belay. the beanof II♦. N. sad 9r. a

w43ito_ WM. P. lIEFIBILItT.PnevviM7.
IarDIVIDEND 111011CF--The

Directory .r the Wharneburi and Law•
rencevilie Bytaimi Company hare thia day da-
elated • dividend of

PIVIIrza CLIP?. •

for the laat eta month., payable at theolhoe of
the Tresanrer to ebarpaburg forthwith.

JNO. PIZZO. Tumour.
mum...gnu. Oct. 7, IBM °elfin:

_

NEW ADVXR

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Firloan
PREPILITORT TO HIM BAIT FOB OH

Christmas Stork t
We offer 1111 oar rood. at hoodat aresitrtastediced pre..., to room fornew stock.

at Malt naything Is oar will do ire I towe a<all.

WATTLES & SZCATEIL
3011 ILFTEI AVILAUT., &hove ToUkiah/ street
or.ll

RARE ♦ND

FASHIONABLE CONFECTIONS
FOR PIIZSENT&

GEO. -BEATEN,

Cal==7M==
EVEN TEIIIII, CREDIT will1.) be glwo . geed brleldlrclllas IWO.

0 sleeks, b.. front, ...tillroodorder, ele rtwom end cellar. bydreeL well,
pump. .td.•Iso frame •ed WWI bows of
fogr roam. sod lot 134/ feet fro. by 100 /mg to
am Way. Applyto

C. CIITLIFIRKT &

GC:I 1/1111a7.0ae.

•

SITURDIY, OCTOBER 30.
Opened To-day, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos:: 180and 182 Federal Street,

ALLIOB[NY CITY

=I

Dress Goods.

AT 2r. CENTM,

Double Width Alpacas and Poplins.

AT 50 CENTS,
11.4 )IC:rkl1.,E.: WI Irriz

• , N: CAN POPLINS
=!=

♦ND BOLD MIIID

WATERPROOF CLOTH
"Machina and Beaver iloakings

AT 81,00,
li I.A. CK AN I, liR 0W N

Waterproof Cloth.
Hen./ Barrel LIT 1.1•0 lath,

Tina Shirting glannalit
white and CaloredIrtunitia.
Wot. ribeatlag,

WhiteCowan-Blanks t..
Cradit and Crib Blankets

tiny Blanket.
Henry Colored Quilt.

litra Bargain' Is Caunnuta ud Jelin.
Larry , Ne. tiuo4e )u t purr laued
[feral at 1......weat Friars.

Wholesale rind Retail

'WILLIAM SEM PLE'S,
Nos. 180 and 18t Federal 81ntel,

13323111:1211133

CHEAP!
gl.OO, DARK WATERPRDOF

♦T S&MI,

Wide Black Cloaking
VELVETS,

Y
[r•de•. 1• I.To. Valve

AT $2 50,CHINCHILLA CLOTH
I=l

At 50e., Henry Poplin Doable Fo

DBESS GOODS,
WOliffl WOO,

BLACK ALPACAS,
t. tot?dllfardoL makdO May y ad elegant&Wald,
..@...MALIat VIboledsla Prices.

Pulseley Long and Square Shawls
At Prtzea few My trey *aid rill.

LADIES' SAC QUES.
to rt..s at yes. alp /rules of maul al At Pt...
=era to4ll tha• last Y..,

$l5O, All-Wool Blankets,
?bitty Jliaress W.., .11 ..1.6117 . lot
kw= la tia ell y boll as ctuap.

25e. All-Wool Plain Flannels,
25e. Healy Plaid Flannels.
124c. Good Canton Flannel,
12ic. Heavy Yard Wide Sheeting,
8, 9 and 10e., Good Dark Prints,
Black Silk, Tish Poplins,
Silk Poplins, Elegant Plaids.
La,,, stuck of %LP t.JUlntl la..eo.lted

K R GARDNER,
West Cor. Market St. lutd 4th Ave.

- No. 69-.

WOOLEN BUDGETS
1311:1

FELT CARPETS

11, 1 1. 2, 21,. 3, 3 1, and 31
YARD WIDE.

BORDERED SQUARES

Suitable tor Parlors.

DINING ROOM CRUMB CIA

Woolen, Linen Ind Cotton,

IT LOW B[ PLIERS MIA LIST RBI
.ra.l; nfl .nnnn'ET!1I1

iI'FIRLIND & COLLIN
71 and 73.71fth Avenue.

THIRD ARRIVAL

WINTER GOODM

BRAY & LOBAN,

89 Fifth Avenue, 47 Sixth Street.

Alen and Bests aoUsing inthe
Greatest Variety,

OTEINITI ILL IMES AND 111111.

Tw 101.14 pd' to IL rfty Icr food aubstaa

ttall4.4s.
Th• ap•loara public ara aordlally %malted la

tall la at oar atm liontadgamma. stork..

GRAY & LOGAN,
89 Fifth•venue,

41 Stith Street.
153153

WATCH REPAIRING
In AU Da Branch 4s

rtkpmala crumbs sad dalicala es 1.11.
oraloulwatches

CA.ILEIVUI,I,Y 31.N.P.•.LRM1,

Ezo

Most Experienced and
Skillful Workmen

tet h. cm, Yr. WY. SCIIAISKIL, Nth with
W Illomasos, ha.thMOO Lawny stases, who
may how be (mudwith

3111 EN RTRRRRiOIII•II Sows & CO.•

le lutes murast,Plitabsegli.

ETD

4ARGE SUIPIIIENTS or ALL
1 lads of lush la/••astharest=eniedoe

e els• Wetpreu,
Dhuoad Itartat,..l=egii, sad et the Tabs

iglitirtzlitaT Teri =1'11.211
besteem u• Inn is slwayr bauaa bud* int
clue nke% ud estl hue VIA. tiatura.
Muria*. Bigot Sus sad W Iserue ball at very
low bete.. slra uorsell, weall Issue •Su
ankle. Wholuele relish. olden /Wed
imanotly.

p:9]k4'/ 21M.11:131LciAty;)

SITURDIV, OCTOBER :3(1.
Opened To-day, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Na.. I`.+o and 182 Federal Street,

=I

STRIPED & PLAID SHAWLS

dlr. •nd chl.tirrn, list.11,4011. .1d 11,14,.•rs
Ilitrt;na.

51111 nr•rf. •13.1 Ti.,.
,wren Alert

'""rjzz7u"r"as"=lilt.,.

ADIES', CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S
tlrrwr.r.IftorLlttes,

114,11c4sod 1 WN Utte.a,
lisnolltezrtiNfs sod collar,

I. lkp r and 4 aft.
hIJ lilovn.

Ladles' and Children'., Furs.

1341Mor•I 444441 4 'Ol4 Skirl
k143444=1,;"7441.....C45rbet.4

Hsi, Merlicht•Leath., ea44444441•4
ttri.44ekts.

?slue, 440,15.

MERCHANTS, MILLINERS,

AND BUYERS

Will Find Stock Complete
AT LOWEST PRICES,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S:
N6. ISO and 18.2 Federal Street,

I=iii

DAILY ARRIVAL

N-P:W (i-()t).L)S.

Fine Silk Bows,
Wide Sash Ribbons,
ladles' Silk Scarf..
Roman Plaid Ribbons

AITIN3If ILINZ 01/ HAND YNIT 000LIN

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Chlldrens' Knit @Argues,
Infants Knit Roods.

11.191TEBEIBLE SATIN PLEATING.
131i-telt Silk Fringes,

7•llLlrmsul Colors-

ADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
osoplata I.lw.

CHEMINS' BALMORLL HOMILY
Gents' & Ladies' Underwear.

BERLIN & CLOTH:CLOVES
I=l

Boulevard Skirte.
Gents' White Shirts.
Paper Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Laces. gee,

MACRUM, GLYCE & CO
78 & 80 larket Street.

CLOSING OUT SALE
.rt11" g ertrt?r atlK"k"~;I

• 11l o. •41.1

lIEOLSDLESB OF COST.
The &oak le Neu,and Complete

I=l

%ilk', Blatt and rotund
alpaca, lalcacia Pophal,
Irl.k
Black Cloths, Mathias.,
Breda Shull.
Plaid haw'', Cusimeres,

Ltd a Fall Line of Domestic Goods, 1

J. V. BCRCIFIELD &

ISiZ SIXTH STREET

ELEGANT CARPETS

TN latest *ad mast bess.stlitil tleallsnas ma
sbown Its

TAPESTRY OR BODY

BRUSSELS.
reeeived br direct lerportellaa Rom rare

Land.

1 0)Vierle ariFti oft-7
=I

OLIVER
MtCMUWE

& CO.
23 Fifth Avenue.

METHODIST

BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW BOOES! NEW BOOKS

A Llte,• Bay teetheT.Dame Net....
Steele• from bey •stle.
tweehele•tont; by HoboChristi. Ltd. •
tenni Heats; by VIZI.. Mesa&
Ilea.-hamper
Credo; Um erebernaturutIn the DIU.

FROODVS HIBTOHY OF INOLLID. Yea-
-10 1A

lAmo. Cloth. sbeliTZ.le.P"":r.
ao•THOLOST ALM•NAC for Ihrsolacii

eatto• - _
=

JOSSE!H -410ANKR.
lECI=MI

THE PRIEST AND NON. by
Julia Menial, W.l.{nt. I •et. fro. SI MI.

os by tie •.uor: —Tttla book twills truly
on &ctn. It Contain. no ststotonnlathat emis bt
travenott...

SAiranne. By Jamas Jackass Jana.
11.00

hvedy'• lAglavd. No., sad sbeap Adak..
volumesI mid I: l.11.•

Atones from •Wet SLAG.
11.• lloy`s story: beAutlfully

111.30.. •
.11•• .1•021.of Hey. Job. Matas, 111_15/skt Itos.

Mr B. T. Colsrlowei B volume.. 54.55,
Ertole's Chrimoot Tear. see Malan; 5,....-
Keble's Mee Formal 01.00.
&ryas sad •rmoar. la antiquity auti the =N-

OW s•et. tea • sal. of modem trsoommt,
la SO.'

Meteors ald ittmospberis PM. •••••• $l.llO.
Tam 0n...as Hoot, only 55 peat.
O.orgy

sesIlta lot. • Novels; 5 volastes. gallons.

IS* TO
IS/early sod otter Dom.. By C. Z. Hale.

111.80
&. Maley;/ •• Tower. Second0rd..01 $O.
He Out 41, roomer!, By Broaden.. 15.
For Yale by K. B. Dells 1. Um.
°dr. 191 LJberty Mad, sear Milt.

TWO VALUABLE
LAW BOOKS.

JUST PUBLISHED:
I. A Trestles oa the Law of SIIT OM RI-

COUNICNT awl MAT lITTALCLAI.W. By.
Thom.. W. W•11111•31. Ikewily Torun

WireO.Os
Wire octavo solo* or TM Mob Loot

b. book tlyis. Plies 5T.541.
11. SAIZAIitgI•W • WitteMD OW NlCOLL-

tiltNelt., IWI oely Irratta•Go Ote
Tim great mod of • Now the •••., of

heiriloo•oo. utd tbaable. Moons.fwerattlot
wark will. It Ia begot, reeamenoot Dew

vormats teevenlawyer
By Torn.•• O. rue W

rump. Wm volume. IWO P.R. rot. N.
for tale be

LT & 0011IP&IIT,

eele OS Wood etnet, (Lafayette Itallalla_t)

ITRADE. MARK. MMEM
ErlitEl- "MOW?

Lump.

MEM&
CM

SCHOOL OF DEBION.—Virea.
ISO CLASSEScommemo 04.

Timm —Vreehmed Drow.ng. lid permouth* elm.
to W. chastest Drawing. VI per ...Ms,

asrApp4at school Koons, caner Wood strut
sad
peal FUROR NZWILLT.

I.lE.l'aiki.id,UllWl
SPECIAL BARGAINS

NEW DRESS GOODS,

Fifty Cents,Worth el 00

BATES & BELL.
0...

BATES & BELL'S
FOR

BARGAINS

Dress CA,coco tam

3175 T RECEIVED.

VI,A_ 11)S,

NEW SELECTION,

Fifty Contra to $1.25

BATES & BELL
JUST OPENED

UT

JOSEPH HOEG & CO
I=l

ARAB SHAWLS,
N ITNIFILD •ND SCOTCH PLAID, ALL

SRADIS3

Reversed Satin Pleating,
Tee LAMM Novelty InDew Trim.Mg.

{jelliedBalls Trimming.

U'lttre :ar t anHercule firelds,
BBLSatin mut Velvet Butt...

&ogee Plaid Blau Botsone,
Buck end Colored Velvet MOW..

Lama end 2111 k Oodles.

Merino and Wool Underwear
In sa'ChildsaMealnao nUs nUrns...

Ladles. MBon k'
hlm.
made /Oa Et

HOSIERY.
MTE3EM

k• lotaStripedA
VICTORIA AND STUART CaI3HIICUE

HUM In 41alas.
fienas• FlairHone In Wool, Marla° and Imam

StoatCaton.
AT IV CUT LVW MT CRICKS.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET
114.110

FALLrrrt.A.l3F
New Goods!

New Goods!

EACRIJII do CARLISLE'S
No. 27 FVlh Avenue,

NIW DEAN TBINIWINUB,

I/lILSI, WIWI!AND
B NB NBW BARB AND

W lIIBBONS Tin LATIUM
NW:IITIM IN BATS. NSW

BTLY IN MK BI.IDKRIBS.
NOVILTIIISIN WCl BOOM.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

B=l

W1W330 AID WOOL
Shirts and Drawers

♦LL KENDE MID nig&

"T,ITA mitote4TAIIIHDAWLIS,
CLOAK. raoolll9, NUTIuNZ AND

Illercluatar ata: SL. en • 14;p1le.1 at low prtees.

MMRUM & OAILLIKLE,
NO.s7

FIFTH AVENUE.

DRUGGETS,
CBTOKB C.LOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

I'CILLIEI BROt,
01 FIFTH . rims,

AMOY WOOD STRIZT.
.424

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOOL

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGOET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
El FIFTH AVENUE,

:6111.

03'sob°
LOON

14414044re 1

Z. W. 3311.P1.32r..

GIME

NEW ADWEIR TIS EMB NTS

fa la .4L N7i7 1... lEi ,

SU ITS,

Cloaking Cloth:6.

BATES & BELL.
BL.gNSFTB,

Flannels,

CASSIMERES

BATES & BELL.
CLOAK

Linens,

Alpacas,

Ell

BATES & BELL

-p ta 5 'll
0 .4
.33 ir ei430 e b2 zw. trio ...p, [, 04 ;4

,

id E r4: 2 miW 1 -Ai 0 Pi I E 4GO 32 .4 al PI el
ni ;AmE_T le g g z. r0113 0 OE 1 15
1.4 E.l 14
i. 14 rj r 4 Iga lin g1,;.,31

44 t 1.4 z
A ti,

la ...1
LATEST OIL STRIKE.

Lthiwnr
ECONOMY I

♦ND
?kiltTall:MI

To secure even heeded JUrrics. Pun come sad
mewhatsplendid Wrestas are offeredla thegoy-
im°.• stock ofSpring and bummer Clothes Jost
preparedsad ern Wiled to thepublic by

P. C. Tasreastrai.
The I.taltern to be coloyed warn thes.

at not toabridgetbefreedom °lbis= lons. Bach
clod.are to be bad at 3. C. Taausns

To practice Itirosioarr. don't 'spend vast non
oftsfor ottortionatepeople ch.... fancy
prierttmatisfactoty clothing, bet toms 01
let theworth ofevery dollar pm spend, at

S. C. MA1511C.1.0.11.4.

irltii.;lll.l.D. of the freest sort, practice? eaval3day, and all day. at the hid NothegHall. eye the people bctur
Use. net theirclothes, dvery Irmo 1,. to
boy at all Woes. Tend. tneluesidon. pa. bow a*
We bid No. ItCloiblne Hall.

LOOS ATTHZ TRICE&
Coosa set sells Mott': worth $lO.
Smotalsh mite for SO .00111ISO.
Platted park snits ft., IRV worth IMP.
000salts, linen 010 00 each worth $5.
Black salts for go worthpm.
Boys' calla lot worth $lO.
lSod Cali

many mono Loa utftwerou•to EMU-yW.zr
11o.lth street.

S. 6. TILLUERIAIL

CHESTNUT & TVELYTH STPAITS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BAILEY dSz.
Tev‘releras.

GRAND OPENING!!
Tor the TALL Awl CIII ITYLp THADIe of4.
YAOHITICLNT STOCK of All thenovelties, lA.
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